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Gays Fight Discrimination I 
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Uncertain Laws 
'My God ... What/s Going to Ha~pen to the Rest of My Life?' 

'Show me n happy homosexual and 
rll show yolt a gay corpse." 

-"The Boys in the Band' 

BY DAVE SMITH 
nmts Staff Writer 

THE PEOPLE VS, NEWMAN 
Terry Newman used to be a junior 

high school reading teacher and for 
some time had felt vaguely de
pre sse d, dissatisfied. The other 
teachers seemed to him an uptight. 
conservative lot, politically and 
professionally. Uptight togetber, 
the)' shut him out, he felt. 

But they were just a small part of 
It he thinks now. Projecting, it's 
~lIed: looking for a scapegoat. 
There was something more person
al something that kept him iII-at
e;se about the whole direction his 
life was taking. Or not taking. 

He had just ducked a couple of 
friends, preferring to be a Ion e. 
That was what he had said, anyway. 
He wouldn't be precisely alone for 
long, but then, in the way of such 
encounters, the anonymity was al
most the same thing. 

Funny, how you could satisfy 
the most intense personal hunger 
and reta in almost total privacy, both 
at once, Give a false name, make up 
a few biographical details to ration 
out if the guy absolutely had to have 
some meaningful conversation, then 
never see him again. 

And so - Increasingly - he was 
back on Selma Ave., cruising, look
ing for a score among Hollywood's 
finest. There were many others, 
looking or waiting, walking noncha
lantly, faces impassive, eyes like 
wounds-some sharp, some sofl, but 
wounds. 

Always the eyes. Takes one to 
know one, he had heard years ago; 
well, that was 'haw- the eyes, 

And (here (hey were. That guy in 
the parked .car looked inter~sted. 
And interesting. So Terry got 1n on 
the passenger side, offhandedly (he 
hoped) remarking that it was chilly 
outside. 

There were a few minutes of drop
the-banky-the conversational ri
tual where each wails for the other 
to drop the seventh veil , tip his 
hand, unmask. 

Then, cutting the preamble, the 
guy was asking, "What have you got 
in mind?" 

'Well!" thought Terry. 'This one 
IS direct.' 

So he told him, straight "ut. 
Instantly he was yanked out the 

passenger door and told, ~You're un
der arrest." Terry hadn't even seen 
the man approach; at first he was 
angry and thought, what a hell of a 
cute trick to play here on Selma, of 
all places; and then a swift needle of 
fear lanced him and he reahzed It 
was no joke. 

.Just as a nauseating void opened 
beneath his chest, his first thought 
winged far ahead, far away from the 
unreal scene. 

'1\ly God,' he thought. "I'm going 
to lose my job. What's going to hap
pen to the rest of my life?" 

THE PEOPLE VS. TAYLOR 
It had been a dull bearing and had 

droned on for most of the day in the 
small, windowless hearing room in 
the State Office Building. 

But now, former Dep. Atty, Gen. 
Glenn Taylor is on the stand at his 
own dismissal hearing, and a silent 
rhythm begins to pulse through the 
room-the soft, insistent drumbeat 
of blood and adrenaline, the sound 
of waiting. 

Taylor looks impassh·el),. he hopes 
not warily, at the small collection of 
former coworkers, former superior~. 
friends, strangers. He ~, prett)' sure 
t h 8y are all thinking the lame 
thougbt beneath tlie everyday ex
pressions: 

1'IIis is kind of morbid. but fasci
nating. And it'll never happen to me. 
r [ mean, holV cOILld it?) J f Glenn is 
clever, he might save his job and 
iILst live IVith the lie. But who 
doesn't live ,vith some kind of lie? 
7'hat's iust privacy. Or if he owns "p 
10 it, then he could lose everything. 
Except maybe self-respect. Wonder 
what he'll do .. , 

The questioning is routine, polite, 
so occupied with innocuous details 
that one begins to wonder if the 
cross-examiner, himself a deputy at
torney general, wants to drag a for
mer associate through the embar
rassment of t he thing at all. 

And then it comes, so that the 
question, laid quieUy into an open 
space in the conversation, has the e[~ 
fect of a grenade going off in an echo 
chamber. 

"Are you a homosexual, Mr. Tay
lor? II 

There is a hot feeling in the ears, a 
kind of dull roaring sound inside the 
skull, and a sudden release of adre
naline that at once dizzies Taylor 
but also enables him to sit tight, 
clutch inwardly at hi s composure 
and not give way to the trembling 
that is trying to race along his 
nerves and muscles. 

It goes so fast-the question, the 
abrupt silence while Taylor steels 
himself for this new direction the 
hearing has taken, his quick glance 
at all those curious eyes, and then 
his answer in that silent room, the 
words like stones falling into a 
chasm: "I am. II 

Laws governing sexual behavior 
seem clear enough In written form, 
but in practice cbarges covering 
misbehavior dip into gray areas sub
ject to a variety of interpretations. 

It was on Aug. 20, 1972, a Sunday, 
that Glenn Taylor went to the party 
that piverted-or perha ps finally 
channeled-the current of his life. 

It was a private fund-raiser for 
HELP, Inc., the Homophile Effort 
for Legal Protection, It was held in 
West Los Angeles at a gay bar called 
the Black Pipe. 

Taylor got there around 5:40 p.m. 
and, noting that the bar was closed 
to the general public and given over 
entirely to the HELP benefit, paid 
the 52 admission charge. 

He wandered around the rear pat
io for about five minutes and then 
entered the bar itself. Two friends 
soon arrived, and he and one (riend 
moved to the bar to talk . They were 
unaware of being watched by a bald
ing, blond man of about 40 in a blue 
shilt and trousers and denim jacket. 

They only talked, and only briefly. 
Taylor insists today, but the blond 
man, a Los Angeles Police Deparl
ment vice officer. later testified that 
Taylor and his friend kissed and fon· 
died each other. in violation of the 
California Penal Code. 

About 10 minutes after Taylor and 
his friend separated, the blond offi· 
cer and three other plainclothesmen 
circulating through the part)' were 
augmented by five more p I a i n
clothesmen and 10 uniformed of· 
ficel's, and the arrests began. 



Taylor later testified that as the 
arrested men were handcuffed and 
led to a police van parked at the 
rear he heard one omcer call, 

, "A "We've got room for two more: n-
other man, and then Taylor, were 
laken along, Inaking a total of 2l. 

His first reaction, he recalls, was 
to say, "You're kidding." But being a 
lawyer, he quickly realized they 
were not. "I was in a gay bar, and 
• ince it was, I was pretty sure what 
the charge waD going to be." 

He guesaed right. 
Section 647 (a) of the Penal Code 

outlaws "lewd behavlor"-by any 
gender-In public. That seems clear 
enough. 

In practice, however, the charge 
does lake some thinking about, in 
these liberated days, and tJIe four
square language of California's 1872 
Penal Code goes gray and slips 
through the fingers like smoke. 

Sexual "behavior" covers a broad 
range, al! the way from good, clean 
coeducational fun to outright forni
cation on the city hal! steps. The 
point at which it becomes misbeha
\"lor depends in part on: 

-The eye of the beholder, or ma
jority of beholders, and the toler
ance points they occupy on their 
own sliding scales of moral values
very few of which, If any, are quite 
alike. 

-Whq you are. At hoth private 
and public social functions, kissing 
between men and wC)men and be
tween women threatens to replace 
the handshake as a form.of greeting. 
Nobody says "My stars" Nobody 
thinks the women are lesbians. No
body calls the vice squad. But if two 
men should greet each other that 
way, I t had better be on both cheeks 
and they had better be Frenchmen. 

-Where you are. You may carry 
on as you please in your own bed
room, so long as the shades are 
drawn. Some sex acts are forbidden, 
even between husband and wife, by 
other sections of the Penal Code. 
But by tacit agreement, law enforce
ment turns a permissive eye toward 
al! bedrooms, even homosexual ones. 

Which turns the question to the 
public character of other places. 

Technically, a mixed bar, gay bar, 
porno theater, massage parlor or 
bathhouse is no more or less public 
(unless it's a pr i vat e membership 
club) than the House of Pies or the 
Sports Arena. Different things do 
happen in them, of course, but the 
law draws no distinction; they are 
equally public. 

And yet . , . some would appear to 
be more equal than others. At a con
cert, for instance, if you were so 
(ransported by Beethoven's Sonata 
Op. 57 (The "Appassionata") that 
you surreptitiously groped your 
companion's thigh-male or female 
-it is unlikely that any vice officer 
would be present to observe. Or if so, 
to care:,.. _______ _ 

But the Black Pipe-now out of 
business-is another story. 

Raids on gay bars invariably bring 
cries of "selective enforcementR 

from the gay community and denials 
from police, who point out that the 
law is there to be enforced, wherev
er and whenever it is broken. And it 
is only common sense for them to 
patrol most heavily the location 
where experience or tips indicate 
the law is most likely to be broken . 

Yeah, say the gays. and isn't that 
selective enforcement? 

And So it goes. 
Enter AI Gordon, an altorney, 

whose mission is to make the world 
safe for gays. 

Gordon, 57, cites a 1073 study by 
I wo law students-Barry CopiJow 
of USC and Thomas Coleman of 
Loyola-{)f all Section 647 (a) ar
rests by the LAPD from June 
through September, 1972. 

Of a total of 781 such arrests, Copl
low and Coleman compiled data on 
663-118 reports were unavailable 
and the Black Pipe's 21 were exclud
ed. 

Of those 663 'lewd condJct" ar
rests, only 17 were women, 12 of 
them prostitutes. Of the 663, only 
five arrests were based on civilian 
complaints, two by the same man, 
a department store security officer, 
Fifteen arrests were made by un
Iformed police and 642 by plain
clothesmen or vice officers. 

Copilow and -Coleman also rited 
an intetview with a police spokes
man who, describing vice squad 
funenons. referred to such areas 
as gambling, prostitution, l ew d 
conduct and homosexuali ty. 

(But, the authors noted, homo
sexuality itself is not outlawed by 
the Penal Code.) 

The same spokesman, the authors 
reported, said that the "fruit deWls" 
usually worked at night. 

CopiJow and Coleman also noted 
that in statewide hearings in 1972 
on a revised Penal Code, the LAPD 
adopted an advocacy position only 
on the Issue of homosexuality, one 
officer testifying: 

"Historical e\"idence has shown 
lhat hom 0 sex u a I s are prone to 
VIolence and other forms Jf criminal 
conduct, most notably public lewd-

Dess and the seduction 
and molestation of adoles
cents and children. I' 

e also testified; 

"Considering t.ne stable, 
oft en criminally com· 
pulsive nature of many 
homosexuals, it is not un· 
reasonable to sup p 0 s e 
thaI, given the sanction of 
legality and the aura of re
spectability, the magni
tude of the homosexual 
problem would proliferate 
beyond anything now vi
sualized." 

LAPD Chief Edward M. 
Da,ofs has .also made his 
position clear on the mat
ter, most notably in a 1971 
letter to Councilman Ar
thur Snyder, in wliich Da
vis wrote: 

'r, naturally, feel sorry 
for anyone afflicted with 
such a faulty development 
of his personality and 
sense of values when he 
finds himseJ( to be a ho
mosexual. It's one thing to 
be a leper and it's another 
thing to be spreading the 
disease." 

Again last year, Davis 
reiterated his view in a 
dispute with City Atty. 
Burt Pines. Davis opposed 
AB-992, a proposal by A.s
semblyman Willie Brown 
(D-San Francisco) to abo
lish criminal penalties for 
private sex acts between 
consenting adults. 

D a vis expressed no 
opinion on heterosexual 
activity forbidden by ex
isting law, but concerned 
himself solely with ho
mosexual behavior, citing 
at least one study that. he 
said, "has indicated that 
ad u I t homosexuals at
tempt to seduce young 
boys," and suggesting that 
lifting sanctions against 
homosexuality would be 
tantamount to an endorse
ment of it. 

"That doesn't even make 
sense," insists Newman. 
'That's just the old idea 
that homosexuals are so 
rabld they'll go to bed 
witb men or boys or even 
goldfish, Homosexuals are 
just as conservati \Oe . 3!; 

anyone else in staying 
with what they like. 

"Me, I like men, not 
boys. And suggesting that 
there's a natural tendency 
to go from men to little 
kids is like saying that 
any normal heterosexual 
man who likes women has 
a dangerous tendency to 
graduate to little ·rls." 



, ile the communica
bility of homosexuality is 
a matter of doubt in some 
quarters, the American 
Psychiatric Assn. lale last 
year adopted the positign 
lhat homosexuality, by it
self, would no longer be 
treated as a crime, a dis
ease, or aberration, but 
simply as an alternalive 
way of being-just anoth
er color on the sexua I 
paletle, albeit one (hat can 
(rigger other maladjust
ments and societal disloca
tions. 

Whalever its lrue na
ture, authors Copilo\\' and 
Coleman concluded from 
lheir slalistical b rea k
down of arrests, and [rom 
interviews in which dis
cussion of "647 (a) arl'estsl~ 
In" ariably slid 10 the word 
"homosexualily,' lhat ho
mosexuality Hself was an 
LAPD preoccupalion in 
lewd conduct arrests. 

Whether it is or not, and 
whether Section 647 (a) is 
enforced selecli veil' or not, 
will be disputed for years 
to come. But Taylor will 
always wonder: why did 
that vice officer have (0 be 
at lhe Black Pipe lMt Au
gus t n i g h t instead of 
somewhere e 1 s e? And 
1\ ewman: what was that 
vice officer waiting for on 
Selma Ave.? 

But then, maybe things 
really do work out for the 
best, after all .... 

It i. difficult for Terry 
Xewman to recreate today 
the slate of mind he was in 
for the fir t months, even 
years, after his arresl. 

Now he see m swell 
pulled togelher and get
ting betler. 

Bul it look a long time
years on an emotional r01· 
ler-coaster lhat whipped 
him past two suicide al
tempts, lhree psychiatrists 
and a frightening depen
dence on pills to cheer him 
UP. to slow him down, to 
sleep. to wake and some
how keep lhe body's che
rn i s try in an unstable 
truce with ilself. 

Newman, 36, \vas arrest
ed in June, 1D66, and 
passed lhe rest of that 
summer in mortal hame. 

"I'd always regarded ho
mosexuality as an illness 
and just accepted society's 
judgment on people like 
me. I just fell numb and 
helpless and ' ite rmy 

fate 0 be handed to me, 
like it or not. 

"Stale law requires that 
arrests for morals charges 
be reported immediately if 
you have a job with any 
kind Df slate license. So I 
was immediately suspend
ed from the classroom-so 
1 wouldn't 'contaminate' 
all those little kids lhat I 
wasn't the faintest bit 
turned on by-and then 
sent up for a hearing be
fore the school board. 

"M e a n w h i I e, I was 
transferred to the admin
istralive end and worked 
up a reading and history 
program for the city's ju
nior high s c h 0 0 I s. My 
hearing was supposed to 
have been in June of 1968 
-1 lived with lhis thing 
all that time-bul 1 finally 
jus tIe t my credential 
lapse. 1 didn't resign, I 
wasn't fired. I just let it 
die." 

' ewman g r a d u a II y 
worked his way into lhe 
custodial industry and 
now makes enough of a 
living to support his law 
studies and his ongoillg 
psychotherapy. 

"That," he says, "has 
been a real trip. The fi rst 
shrink I went to, back in 
the late 1960s, treated my 
homosexuality as an ill
ness in itself and gave me 
all this cultural garbage 
about my inadequacy and 
'Is it possible for a fairy to 
be happy?' and what could 
we do to make me go 
straight It was just 
bad therag)'. ' 

By 1971, Tewman was in 
rea I trouble, overdosed 
tw;ce on pills, changed 
psychiatrists and "was just 
generally flipping." 

'But around this time I 
started to be aware of the 
gay activist movement. 
and the fact that THEY 
weren't going around apo
logizing for just being 
alive, and then I got 
tipped onto my present 
psychologist, Newton Die
tel'. who is gay himself and 
doesn't treat homosexuali
ty like a disease. He gets 
vou over that and on into 
the real problems - the 
neuroses that you natural
ly develop Hrom growing 
up gay in a straight world. 

'Gradually I stopped 
wandering aroun~ 
through life, and by 1972 I 
was getting enough moti
,"alion back into my own 
life that I decided to go 
back to 1. I. And 

I'm still in trealment but 
J'm getting more and ~ore 
(0 like myself belter. 

"It'~ sort of a personal 
liberation movement. I'm 
• nice gu.'-. J think, and ba
sically sort of establish
m~nt and (·on~e l·vati, e 
and r don't want to hurt; 
lh'ing soul." 

Taylor, arrested more 
relently. is not as fat' along 
35 . "ewman is in waf' d
ing off the hurt. Becoming 
accustomed to lhinki ng of 
himself 3:0: homosexuid, 
OI1C'e and for alJ, i!\ not 
eas~'. 

"l "ntli I wa~ 3l'rcsteci," 
he . (I) s. "J "'a~ in the (·Jo
bel. and .~ome ht)w T l1e'-er 
Wa'=: (orn", , 10 (·ome to 
terms with homo:o:exualil'-. 
I really thought I <,oui,1 
keep m~~ option::: open and 
u,t "peine to go :.;l1~c1i~ht 

some-ria) .~ 
Hi.:: !Ucwn('r a5 he lalk ... -

nne rid,' atl(,1" the di~mi"~al 
Ie· nng - l"('mimJ~ one 

::::nmE'hnw of i:I mall <.'Oll

Yale::;cin,l! from ~urgel',\. 
'1'hcl"e j .. a tii .. lil1(" l impl'rs-
Ion Ihal he ,lill fecI' that 

in some wav lhE" "nol'mal" 
11al"t of his' life- ha<; hf'e" 
amputated anfl hp i~ lett 10 
I;onstl'utl a life out of mi...;· 
(. lJaneou" . leflo"er parts 
which be h .... rI until now 
considered defecti'·e. 

It is slow, but he i::l 
tl'ying, and he says it gets 
easier as he mon's farthel' 
jnlo the ~a'y world ann 
learn:; that Ilot all of l1s 
mE'mbcl"~ are rffrmlllalc 
..... '·re('L"ht:'r:-' . lh<!t it i~ ~lill 
po.";'ihle to he (Iuici ami 
cli~l1ifh'd and !>rh'atc 

Td~' lnr i:. in pl"i'-,~l(' letw 
pral·til'e now gel tin g 
along OK. anrt appcaling 
his ('on\"irtion in 1 he 5cant 
hope of fOI'.-ing the attol'
H(,~· genE'l"al 's. office to 
reinstate him. 

Tavlo1"'~ ('om idion WCf" 
til it~.;(>lf a legdl 1'1lriO:-i1.\ 

..\.~ i~ more and more 1 hp
rase \\ ith ,..:;uch al're~tl::. tlw 
dtv attorney's office waR. 
wiili ng to plea-bargain the 
(:hal'ge down tu a lesser of
fel1iie-in 'l'ayloJ"'s ca~e, 
rtisturbing the pea c' e. 
T"ylor lhen entered a plea 
of no conte:'.l, legally equi
va lent to a gu ilty plea. 

Iron icallY. Ta\'lol"'~ ac
ru!-,cd ('oparticipanl in the 
('H..;e pleaded nut ~uih.\, 
got a hung jU1'~" and :-taw 
the case dismi~~prf 

'I'.,'lor today i.- rueful 
that he followed hi" ear-

lier attorney's ad,l'ice l'Ctlh
er t h • n (i g h tin g the 
('harge. He has been un
;';lIccessCul in his efforts to 
withdraw the plea . 

.Mean\\o-hile, he is on two 
years' pr"obation, ,dlh the 
condition thal he not min 
gle with an.v known ho, 
moc:exuals and that he 
keep out of public park<. 

The conditions for a time 
dr.\astated Ta~·lor's own 
cone'ept of him;elf. 

"There I waK a drput~· 
at t0I"ne.'" general ~pc(·i
a I j z i 11 g In health (·are 
plans and the publit' good. 
I l"ertainlv neloE'r; (:ol1sid
(,1'cd myself a I[a ngerous. 
pcr:-;on or a rn !1::1('e j 0 chil
dren. Jt' ~ so hun.iliating to 
he forhidden to do some
thing- that it ne\·er. en')" 
o<;C'urrcrlw ;,1t" 10 do." 

Ta~·l ur·.; problem ;" iI
Ju";(ratin~ of the nnl
(luite-hppO .... ri. no t-qulI'" 
matcher! \-ie\\"~ of two men 
who i;tre openly ~ympath
elk to 1h(' ~it1Jation of ga~p 
people; Cily ALty Pille< 
~nd private altorncy Gnr
don, 

Pm!!s. ~3. take~ pride in 
lhe claim thaI he is the 
fi r.~t head of any stale 
llro:-;('cution agcn('~' 10 $.up
P01"t A B-f)9~. Bl'O"'n'~ <,on
senl ing- adults hill. 

"I ha,'c no rompa.'~sion (11" 

;;.'-mpathy in any l·a!o>e in
,·old ng the U~f' or foro:f~ or 
jl1\ f)h'ing children." Piuf'Q 
told Thp Times rel"enth 

,. Rut I am sympathE:t ii
to the pl'oblems of the g"y 
majority. who arp ,lll"t ... ~ 
Jaw-abiciing a~ anybod~' 
f'1<.:e and ctt'~erve treat· 
ment as firHt-das~ dtizens. 
_\nd J would im·lude ga~' 
ha l'S as falling under lhe 
rlefinition of private acli
\ it.\· under the provi;;;: ions 
of AB-on2.' 

Pine~ c;:aid his office. for 
the fir<l lime in city histo
ry, has e<tai)lished regular 
('ommunkatiom; with the 
gay ("ommunit~·, and that. 
hi~ Offil"e got a ('ourt rul
ing on c-i l ~· personnel prac
I icC's. in that homosexmll
it.v it~elf is no longf'1" a va
lid l"e(:l~OI1 to rli squalif~' 
any employe or joh appli. 
cant on a medical baf>is. 

\nd Pines confirmed 
I hat his office increasingly 
fa'·ors .plea-bargaining a~ a 
mC'al1~ of dbpo:-:.ing of 64.7 
(a) a rrC.4 1::. 



:\n~' man (~OJl\ ictcLi of 
Jc\\'rl conduct of any ~ort 

mtlst l'egi41?'1' as a !:iCX 0:

fender for the I'est of hI" 
life' "whereVel' he tnO\'es, 
In 'most cases of convic
Lion. Pines said, the man is 
unfairly stigmatized. 

"But lately," he said, "we 
have been iCeing more 
cases di missed, and we 
hat'e the diacl'etiOn to 
grant plea bargains to 
much le..,er offen;es. suc'h 
(I';: trespassing· 01' disturb .. 
ing the peace. in whith the 
man r e c e h' e s a much 
shorter probaqon or ~ome
times none at all. And 
then he doesn't have that 
awful conviction on his 
ree'ard. n 

"eetHer AI Gorelon. who 
point:; out. "OK. ~o the 
,'on\'jrtion it.:.elf I:; lor 
.. olTIE"thint! that sC)uncb 1'('

lath'elY innocuous-a ~ it 
should. But there's always 
that aJ'rest. ·l"eI>Ort. And b:'o' 
Idw. that report fonow. 
you around WI' tlJe re.t of 
"our life, carefully being 
i'eported to e\'el:,'one to 
whom you apply for a job. 
So in lhe end. YOU non't 
ju~t pay for '\our offense 
on('e and then gn on lh'ing, 
You pay' over and O\'e)' and 
m'er. \"0 other mj~n('mcCt~ 
nul' dlTe...;t ('arrie...; (ill the 
!J£,IlCthie~ of a H4j' ~'I f ar~ 
r('~t. ., 

Pine::; agrec~ that fot' 
~ut'h a situation to be elim
inaled. r""orris of misde
!llcanor ('on\"ictions and 
the arrest rep 0 rt s on 
whirh lhe\" werp oiltained 
would hav"e to be scaled

.anc! perh.ps shoule! bp 
Cordon come, hv his in 

tere:--l in homosexualil~· 
hone,tly-he is happil~' 
manied. the father of 
grown twin sons, one of 
whom was arrested for so
liciting a \;ee orneer sev
erdl years ago. when Gor
.Ion .till assutnl!$! there 

were men and there were 
women and that was that. 

")fv wholp world .1U~t 
fell apart." Gordon .aid. 
'Td always had the nor· 
mal slereotype of a ho
mosexual as a duld-mole~
tet' or somebody effemin
ate. \\'hen my OWI1 ~on 
\\38 arrested, 1 ju~t ('ould
H'l belie\'e it was true. be
('aUSe he was nt:"ilhcr of 
thotie thing..;. 

"You tan'1 imagillE" the 
hOlTor we went through, 
Emotionally it was the 
most traumatic experience 
of our lives. I had .0 much 
guilL and wondered if it 
""as something 1 hac! done. 
or something I could have 
rlone differently. The !!'lilt 
wenl through our whole 
familY." 

G ri ,. don and h I < ho
mo~exual ~on were on cool 
terms for several \ea1'5 "", 
tel' t he arr~t. 1'0'1' a time 
Gordon ami his wife' sepa· 
rated 

ntimateh-. a [( e r the 
outCaEt son 'had sent se\'er
al gay friends wilh legal 
prohlems to hi. father, 
Corrion began to thaw, 
,\ nl\ one night he finally 
unloadetl the ql1~tton 011 
hi .. sOIr ",\re ,\OU {{Ct.\ '.''' 

"Ye:.->," he Jn~\\"ered. and 
(;o1'<1on !:iaid, "OK. that 
dear> it IIp fOI' me. 11 Just 
took me a long time to b0-
lic\'e· it.'t . Then. G C) r don 
goes on. his eyes a little 
blurt)', "I asked him i[ he 
would pardon me [OJ' whal .--I had done in the past t n 
him. He did, and we both 
cried. He is a good son, 
He's mv son-mine and 
Lorraine's, " 

Gordon muses a whi te
nol the legal W J r riOI'. 

figl1ting on bchalC of a 
much - unlO\red minority. 
hut the stunneri father, 
thinking \\ hat it wa~ like, 
back then. th .. t da.'· he 
looked at hi$ own son and 
saw a stl'angrl'. and the 
(Iav the stranger iJecame 
his :-ion ag-din 

"I was the 0 n e ~ho 
changed,' l1e says loftly. 
"So much pain. [or all of 
us, But it was wont for 
him, \\n\' ~hOlild JndJoch-
11a,'e (0 go I h I' 0 ugh ail 
that .... .... '." __ 


